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Song Contest is going to be
ecorded for the first time in
hitory Imagine being able to
Lye that excitmg night over
over again in the days and
ahead The class spirit and
lege loyalty hi figure
zrongly on that eventful occa
will be preserved permanent-
Each class will have its own
of two double-faced 10-
records of non-breakable
rinylite which will eliminate the
of broken records from
trips to and from college
To Be Inside
leading Philadelphia recording
ompany will send its expert en
ueers out here with excellent
Lobile machinery to cut the inas
before November 28 as soon
the leaders feel that their
1asses are prepared By record
in advance rather than on the
of Song Contest tone qual
and harmony will be retained
without any interference from the
udience Test records will be
de before the masters are cut
that the finished product will
as nearly perfect as records of
ofessional vocal groups
Album Ready Within Three Weeks
The albums will be ready for
students within two to three
eks after recording Each class
be required to order seventy-
albums in order to warrant
cutting of them The freshman
lass will make up in numbers for
Le comparatively small size of
senior class The cost of the
album is $4.50 deposit of
is required with every order
before the deadline on November
The balance may be paid any
after that before delivery of
albums
The class treasuries will benefit
the sale of these albums as
will receive 25 cents for each
Hr of the members of their
espective classes Marie Lo Presti
accepting these deposits and or
and all money placed in her
mailbox or paid personally will
receive immediate attention
All the classes have responded
this idea wholeheartedly Some
they would like to record
evious song contest favorites in
ion to this years selections
two short pieces on one side
the disc there will be ample
for any additional numbers
Dean Ruth Higgins has made
report on class attendance The
following are excerpts from her
report Students are expected to
attend every scheduled class and
laboratory meeting in course
and will be held responsible for
any and all work missed as re
sult of non-attendance
should be careful to avoid ab
sences in order that the quality of
their work may not suffer Ab
sences in any course will be lim
ited to the number of semester
credit hours in that course plus
one
Three Absences For Freshmen Gym
For Physical Education three
are permitted the first semester
for freshmen but only two in all
other semesters Absences for lab
oratory and studio hours count
one for each two hours stu
dent in typewriting or shorthand
may have one more absence than
the number of class meetings
The absences from the last class
in course before scheduled
vacation or the first class in
course after scheduled vacation
will count as two absences In ad
dition to the allowable quota of
absences students may be absent
from classes for not more than
three field ti semester
This does not mean three field
trips for one course but for all
courses combined Representatives
of various school organizations at
tending conventions approved by
the college are also given absences
counted field trips
Quota Includes I1lnes Absences
The quota of absences is to care
for all absences from class includ
ing the ones due to illness or
other emergencies Absences re
sulting from emergency conditions
will be given individual considera
tion by the Committee on Educa
tional Policy Excessive absences
not approved by this Committee
will lower the grade of the student
one letter If the total of allowable
absences has been exceeded but
not more than one-half of the al
lowable absences has been taken
for non-emergency reasons no
CUT SYSTEM
Contiued on Page Col
If all goes well Beaver will have
swing band before too many
months have flown by There has
been talk for ages about starting
such an aggregation but actually
littl0 was done until recently to
make this chatter realization
Naturally there are good many
things to take into consideration
before attempting to arouse stu
dint interest in swing band
First and perhaps foremost there
must be at least minimum of
talent available Second the gioup
must receive the go-ahead from
Mi Lawrence Curry professor
of music Third the group must
have place in which to practice
According to reports there is
bundant musical talent to he had
at Beaver Shany Stel 48 has
scheduled tentative line-up Ada
May Cobern 49 will play the
piano and take care of the musical
arringements Peg Bristol 49 will
supply the rhythm Since she is
drummer of no small repute
Peg Houck 49 who has had
good deal of experience jamming
with swing bands will play the
trumpet Bunny Wycoff 48 sax
ophonist and Peg Mitchell 50 and
Judy Pike 48 clarinetists will
DeadlIne Of The
Review Contest Is
End Of Semester
Editor Patricia Cumin
Urges Freshmen Ta Write
For First Review Issue
Patricia Curran 48 editor-in-
chief of the Beaver Review has
announced that the deadline of the
annual Review contest open to all
freshmen will be on January
1947 The winner of the contest
will be freshman editor on the
Review staff Freshmen are urged
however to submit stories poems
essays and book reviews for the
first issue The deadline is Thurs
day October 17 Any articles sub
mitted for this issue will be el
igible for the contest
Deadline To Be January
In previous years the deadline
for th0 contest was that of the
first issue but this year the edi
tors feel that with the aid of their
composition classes freshmen will
be better able to write at the end
of the semester than at the be
ginniag
The purpose of the editors of the
Beaver Review which is sponsored
by the Forum is to give the stu
dents magazine for creative work
which they will enjoy contributing
to and reading It is also their
purpose to publish stories poems
and non-fiction articles which they
feel deserve credit and notice and
to give artists an opportunity to
have deserving work published
They have deep interest in the
creative ability here at Beaver and
invite all those with this talent to
submit their work
Mrs Minion New Adviser
Mrs Margaret Hinton assistant
professor of English is the new ad
viser for the Review The staff is
as follows nonfiction editor Lou
ise Choo 48 fiction editor Helen
Curran 48 assistant fiction editor
Judith Pike 48 poetry editor
Nancy Demme 47 assistant poetry
editor Mariya Sperdakos 49 art
editor Helen Feldman 48 business
manaizer Elinore Maron 49 ad
vertising manager Margaret lag
hag 48 circulation manager Alice
Maurer 48 typists Label Lock
wood 48 Cynthia Wight 47 and
Nancy Kent 47
Anyone wishing to illustrate ar
ticles is asked to see the editor-in
chief Seniors are reminded that
this is the last year in which they
will have the opportunity of hav
ing their work published in the
Review
Dorothy Ingling 47
SCA Holds First
Meeting Of Year
new record foi brevity was
established at the first Student
vernment Association meeting of
the year on Wednesday evening
October in Murphy Chapel Be
cause of the lack of new or old
business the meeting was given
over by the president Dorothy
Ingling 47 to general announce
ments
It is understood that knitting
books or homework of any sort
are not to be brought to Student
Government meetings All remarks
are to be addrssed to the presi
dent and the students are reminded
to remain courtoous to the speaker
Dues for the year 1946-47 have
been raised to $300 year The
first semester dues of $150 are
now payable to Nancy Bulkley 48
treasurer of
In vote taken to determine the
preference of the trudents in re
gard to the time of Sunday din
ner it was decided to return to
the one oclock dinner hour with
tea at 530 Unless Towers resi
dents indicate their intention to
remain for Sunday dinner it may
become necessary to have these
girls come to the Beaver Hall
dining room for Sunday meals
Throughout the year students
uihl observe th following systeni
for transportation from all meet
ings and evontm cld at the Tow
ers Seniors will take the first bus
followed by the juniors sopho
morer and feshmen All day-
students desim tag transportation to
the Jenkintown railroad
should take the bus provided for
that purpose
Trustees Meeting
Held At Towers
Preceding the Founders Day
services held recently at Grey
Towers the Board of Trustees of
Beaver College met and approved
the selection of the new faculty
members as well as the presenta
tion of group llfe insurance to all
members of the faculty and per
so ire1 of the college Also ap
proved was the opening of
brinch lihiary it Towers
To Publish Booklet
Listing Constitution
Activities Officers
Delegates from the Beaver Coh
lege Y.W.C.A will attend the Area
Conference of the Student Christ-
ian Association of the University
of Pennsylvania October 12 and
13 Y.M Y.W and other religious
groups from Ursinus Temple the
University of Pennsylvania and
colleges in thIs vicinity will be
represented at this conference for
the Middle Atlantic Region
At the two day session mem
bers of Beavers YW will conduct
short worship service Dr
Zoo Chinese worker of the
World Student Christian Federa
tion will speak at the Saturday
afternoon session beginning at 200
Also scheduled to speak is the
Negro educator Dean Wilson of
Lincoln University Beaver will
house 25 out-of-town delegates to
th0 conference
Students Sign For Membership
The Y.W of Beaver is attempt.
lag to reorganize its machinery
and objectives this year in an at-
tempt to improve the association
both in service to its members
and to the school The member-
ship campaign to sign up persons
actively interested in work on
the campus was conducted from
October to 10 Any student who
did not sign at that time and who
may wish to join the organization
must submit her name to mom-
for of the cabinet On Tuesday
October 15 the members will be
recognized during the chapel per.
iod at candle light service
In an all day conference in the
Mirror Room at Grey Towers re
cently the cabinet and advisers to
4ue Y.W revised the constitution
mapped out the membership cam
paign and planned the activities
casendar
Realizing our Christian Heri
tage has been chosen the theme
for October chapel services All
announcements concerning activi
ties will be posted on the bulletin
board outside the chapel and on
the board by the Post Office next
to the A.A room
YW Plans To Publish Booklet
The YW is planning booklet
to be published at the end of Oc
tober listing the activity calendar
the new constitution to be ratified
at the first meeting of the asso
elation on October 16 the officers
and the cabinet
The Religious Literature com
mittee is collecting books and ma
terials to be used during the
Tuesday chapel programs to be
YWCA PROGRAM
Continued on Page Col
PresidentKistlers
Brother Dies
Dr Harold Kistler former
United Presbyterian minister and
brother of Dr Raymon Kistler
presidemit passed away on Septem
ber 23 at his summer home in
Chautauqua New York The late
Dr Kistler resigned five years ago
from his last charge as minister
in Steuhenvihle Ohio because of
illness He died at the age of 46
Surviving him are his wife Mary
and daughter Marjorie
Dr Kistler was former mem
ber of Beaver Colleges advisory
board
XIII No
Class Songs
Be Recorded
or First Time
Each Class To Have
Different Album Past
Songs To Be Included
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Class Attendance
Report Made By
Dean Higgins
Absences Will Be Given
For Three Field Trips
During One Semester
SGA Piesident
Beaver YWCA Organizes Program
Of Active Membership and Service
Delegates Attend
Area Conference
Tomorrow at Penn
The album cover will be gray
the scarlet seal and the in
cover will contain the story
the tradition of Song Contest
Beaver and the mimes of the
ls who have written this years
Treasuries Will Benefit
Swing Band At Beaver Probable
Musical Talent Is In Abundance
group To Visit
Restaurant
Mrs Lillian Bassett assistant
orofessor of chemistry and phys
will sponsor series of trips
foreign restaurants throughout
year
The first ti ip will be to the
Greek Acropolis restaurant at 1018
Locust Street in Philadelphia Mrs
Bassett will meet the girls at
Jenkintown station at 555 p.m on
Friday October 18
These trips are open to all Bea
or College students who are in
terested and students may signify
desire to attend either by
mending note to Mrs Bassett at
-r mail box or by telephoning
before Tuesday October 15
comprise the reed section one
can readily see the swing band is
in desperate need of trombone
player and would be strengthened
considerably if it could locate
guitarist and few more saxo
phonists
Mr Curry not nly has grCLd
to having such hand but has
urged that an interest should be
taken in this pr ject This swing
band would then he in position
to perform at Beaver-held tune-
tim as
Band practices will be held on
the they Towers campus In all
probability actual practice sessions
will not undertkea until the
completion of Song Contest
It must be emphasized that this
swing band i5 still in the irnbry
ale stage However ane day
Beaver may have not only an in-
umal swing gmoup but an or- Of interest to everyone i5 the
chestra liie mitter of inseitirig announcement from Dy Raymnon
few strings and playing the music Kisthex president that the execu
straight would be comparatively five committee of the college has
easy been authorized to negotiate for
In the meantime Shany will he the purchase of 27 additional acres
on the lookout for more talent of ground to complete the Grey
suggestions as to what to call the Towers campus This is the first
swing band and advice megarding step towards the development of
its musical ventures that campus
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Religion is Faith
The announcement that every Beaver stu
dent is expected to attend the church of her
choice over the weekend came to us recent
1y Much has been said about it Little has
been written concerning it Discussing this
matter in black and white may help others
to see why some of us consider this church-
going procedure probleim
The main reason why some of us are
troubled is because we feel that compulsory
or expected church attendance rests with
God and ourselves Religion is not busi
ness it is not mask that we put on and
discard at will it is not material thing
that we flaunt in order to impress others
Religion is faith In truth this faith varies
in individuals but at the same time it re
tains certain degree of constancy
The Church and religion are in our opin
ion not necessarily inseparable Since reli
gion is faith we feel that the first duty
of the Church is to uphold and renew this
faith Among other things the Church ought
to develop charitable tendencies in its people
thus providing its members with spiritual
and intellectual enrichment However the
Church will not give these enrichments un
less its members come voluntarily
Those individuals who do not attend
Church may have faith It is not fair to
assume that they are not as pious as those
who readily attend Church Perhaps they
pray in quiet plaoes Perhaps they
choose
to pray behind closed doors Then again
perhaps they have found their own under-
standing of God as brought by the Sermon
on the Mount Matthew And
when thou prayest thou shalt not be as
the hypocrites are for they love to pray
standing in the synagogues and in the corn-
ers of the streets that they may be seen of
men But thou when thou prayest en-
ter into thy closet and when thou hast shut
thy door pray to thy Father which is in
secret and thy Father which seeth in secret
shall reward thee openly
The aim of this editorial is neither to
condemn nor to condone expected church
attendance but to clarify the reasons why
some of us consider it to be our problem
Brief Ecoter
By Helen Curran
Brief Encounter adapted from Still Life
one of Noel Cowards Tonight at 30 play-
lets is pathetically beautiful
love story
intelligently told skillfully portrayed and
realistically presented
The story is simple one Laura Jesson
British suburban matron played by Celia
Johnson who really looks like suburban
matron falls in love with Dr Alec Harvey
played by Trevor Howard whom she has
met by accident in the railroad station of the
town in which she does her shopping each
Thursday and in which he works in hos
pital each Thursday Both are married and
have families Their deep love for one an-
other immediately and inevitably takes on
sense of hopelessness furtiveness
finally sordidness Any happiness they feel
is thwarted by the sense of deception into
which they are both forced The story is
tragic one because the real love
of both
their lives has come too late
Much of the action of the movie takes
place in the railway station restaurant
where they first meet and where they part
each Thursday The briefness of their rela
ticnship is limited to four Thursdays and
Mr Coward has the story begin more or
less at its ending It is the day the lovers
are parting for good and the rest of the
story is flashback interpolated with
the
womans reactions thoughts and feelings of
the moment The real artistry of the film
and the word can most definitely be ap
plied to Brief Encounter is the absolutely
real and lifelike quality which pervades the
entire picture The scenes are real and the
characters are honestly portrayed They look
talk act and feel as one would expect them
to On the whole the acting throughout the
film is just about perfect
Miss Johnson as the woman in love gives
sensitive and intelligent performance Her
appearance is notably non-Hollywood She
wears the same suit at least three times and
wrinkled raincoat that looks as though it
protects her from the rain Her face is no-
ticeably without special make-up which
makes the fine feelings in her face quite
evident
Mr Howard gives an equally splendid
performance making the doctor seem utter-
ly sincere in all his actions
and especially
in the deep love he feels for Laura
One particularly delightful part of the
picture is series of scenes
extraneous to
the plot of waitress Joyce Carey and
an attentive railroad station guard Stanley
Holloway They provide satiric relief to
the tenseness of the main story
The entire picture is full of excellent
scenes one in which Laura rides home in
train after seeing Alec for the last time
enduring the nerve-wracking gossip
of
talkative neighbor another in which the two
lovers attend movie and find out perhaps
unconsciously that they have complete corn-
panionship and joy together two awfully
tense scenes one where Laura is seen at
lunch with Alec by friend and another in
which they are discovered together at
friends apartment when the friend unex
pectedly rcturns home
Brief Encounter is good picture because
one can believe in its story and in its people
Since this is not always possible to do in
movie the picture is delight to see If we
cannot look to Hollywood for such flhns as
this one and Laurence Oliviers Henry
which have been sent from England then
we may continue only to look to that coun
try for better film-making
and hope that in
the meantime the United States is taking
lesson from these excellent English movies
Noel Coward wrote and produced Brief
Eaeounter The music was played by the
London Symphony Orchestra
Faculty
Latest grandparents on the camp-
US are Dr and Mrs Rymon K1St-
icr whose daughter Dorothy class
of 42 gave birth to son on Sep
tember 27 in Rocthester New
York The baby has been named
James Roger Erskine
Mr John Hathaway assist-
ant professor of fine arts went to
Washington this past June
to make his twelfTh annual stained
glass panel for the graduating
class of St Albans school in Wash
ington Cathedral This year the
theme of the panel was in relation
to the United Nations He also did
some painting at Indian Lake and
Mt Marcy in the Adirondacks
and spent two weeks at the Penn-
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts
summer school in Chester Springs
Pennsylvania Because of the work
he did here he was given mem
bership in the Philadelphia
Water
Color Club
Mr Hathaway has returned to
teach painting and drawing at the
Philadelphia Museum School of In-
dustrial Art two evenings and two
days week
Mr Lawrence Curry profess-
or of music has had published
cantata Thy Kingdom Come for
mixed voices and baritone solo
Dedicated to Dr Clyde Dengler
the cantata will be presented on
Saturday March 15 1947 by
Delaware County Choral Society
with Robert Merrill of the Metro-
politan Opera Company Mr Curry
also announced that the Glee Club
will sing on Sunday November
10 for the Artisans at Town Hall
at 230 in the afternoon Prac
tice Recital will be held Tuesday
afternoon November 19 at 345
at the home of Mr and Mrs Cur-
ry
Mr Charles Dapp professor
of philoscphy spent part of his
vacation at the Thousand Islands
and Kingston Ontario in Canada
where he visited the Old Kingston
Naval Academy and Queens Col
lege While there he caught
number of bass one weighing five
pounds and pickerel weighing
four and ond half pounds
In order to gather data for the
book they are planning to write
Mr Lorus Milne visiting pro-
fessor of physics and his wife Mrs
Margery Mime assistant pro-
ftssor of biology spent their sum-
mer traveling through New Peg-
land and Canada With other bi
ologists they did intensive study-
ing on animal and plant life near
Bar Harbor Maine They also via-
ited the Zoological Gardens of
Quebec in Canada where they
were the guests of the director
Mrs Milne attended the execu
tive board meeting of the Phi
Beta Kappa recently where tenta
tive plans were made for an
American culture program for the
coming season
Mrs Blsie McGarvey instructor
in fine arts worked at the Vogue
pattern house where the patterns
are created and the magazine
printed in Greenwich Connecticut
To The Editor
One of the privileges at Beaver
College is as reader of the
News to write an open letter to
yu We would like to take this
opportunity to use this privilege
and say few words about expect-
ed church attendance
We agree with the administration
that faith is an
intrinsic part of
college life but we do not agree
that this faith will grow out of
expected attendance
Church attendance may indicate an
inner faith but it may not Fur-
thermore it is our belief that
many people have faith which
does not need external expression
However we feel that this new
ruling involves something more
specificthat is the encroachment
upon the rights of the individual
We believe that each student must
have genuzne freedom of choice
for it is only through this freedom
that her belief can be meaning-
ful one rather than Sunday
school kind of duty
Marilijn Hendrickson 48 Lucy
Mount 48 Nancy Craighea4 48
Jean Scott 48 Mary Napier 49
Joan Edwards 48 Joan ODwyer
47 Charlotte Dunixp 49 Viola
Long 48 Virginia Freeman 49
Betty DeCoursey 48 Margaret
Hoiwk 49 Nancy Bulkley 48
Shirley Haag 48 Iota Corsetti 49
Shirley Wilson 48 Lucille Bern-
stein 47 Louise Choo 48 Gerald-
h2e Baxter 49 Anne Stelos 48
Jane Morris 49 Mary Reeve
48Shirley RSVP 47 Carol Roland
48Helen Polchok 48 Oltviiz Shipe
48Glora Schmidt 48 Teresa Men-
aghan 47
for several weeks While there
she made arrangements for the
fashion students to visit Vogue
sometime this fall
Mrs McGarvey also dressed
three mannequins for the window
display for
Kind and Son
jewelers Philadelphia They were
to publicize the premiere of the
motion picture Centennial Suns-
user Mrs MeGarveys collection
now numbers six fully clothed in
period costume
Mr Dallas Buzby new head
the department of psychology
attended convention of the
American Psychological Associa
tion at the University of Pennsyl
vania during the first week in
September This convention marked
the 50th anniversary of the first
psychological clinic established by
Witmer in 1896
kiss Elizabeth Snydei instruct-
or in music attended summer
school at the University of Syra
cuse In August she gave recital
at the university in partial ful
fillment of the requirements of
masters degree in music Miss
Snyder also motored in the New
England states for three weeks
Miss Mary Rivero instructor in
Spanish began the study of Por
tuguese during the summer session
at the University of Wisconsin
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Metronome
By Marcia Passon
Philadelphia orchestra notes
Perhaps this year more of us will
realize the advantages offered us
by the orchestra association which
wants to encourage college stu
dents to attend the concert series
at the Academy of Music Aside
from the price reduction offered
there is genuinely interesting
program lineup The Friday after.
noon 2301 and Saturday eve-
ning 830 concerts and the Mon
day evening series are conducted
mainly by Eugene Ormandy How
ever such other great conductors
as Szell Mitropoulos and Hilsberg
will appear Some of the outsthnd
ing soloist performances will be
Kincaid Piatigorsky Eugene List
Kapell Firkusny Morini Sayao
and many more There are
twentyeight Friday and Saturday
programs The Saturday concert is
repeat of the preceding Friday
concert There are but 10 Monday
piograms the first of which began
last week on October It is for
tunate that there are no Monday
concerts from December 10 to
January therefore no concerts
need be missed by Beaver students
during Christmas holidays It may
not be too late for students to
make some arrangements for
series ticket through Mrs Lawr
ence Curry Rena Greenhouse 49
or Marci Passon These are
not the same as the Youth Con
certs Single tickets may be pun
chased
Joey Kearne will appear at
Brookline country club on Roose
velt boulevard with orchestra
Pat Lockwood 48 and Carl Denny
on Saturday the 12th
Here are few of the music
majors in the class of 50 Nancy
Amick is voice major from Get
tysburg Pennsylvania She has
dono ihoir and chorus work and
some professional radio work with
group called the Choralaires
Nancy is very much interested in
iadio and stage She minors in
piano Jeanne Brockmann is
violin student fiom New York
Jeanne was very active in the
high school orchestra group and
would like to play in one aftei
graduation Jeanne even aspites to
having hei own orchestra though
sin agrees that it will take much
time Elsic Krauss is voice
major and piano minor Her
main interest is in radio work
Elsie has enjoyed activities in hei
high school orchestra and Glee
Club and her church choir
next Spring Therefore the student
body can only judge the worth of
the Log from past issues The
Beaver Log staff feels that stu
dents will agree that the 1947 an
nual will be well worth the small
addition to former rates
Rehearsal Hours
For Song Contest
Practice hours for Song Con
test have been scheduled for the
months of October and November
The hours have been cut down to
eight clock hours for the upper.
classmen with 10 clock hours for
the freshmen Rehearsals will be
in charge of Doris Goodwin 47
Louise Choo 48 Margaret Houck
49 reid Betty Jane Frank 50
leaders of their respective classes
The tentative hours and places
of practice are follows
Seniors
October 147 Gym
October 16730 pm Gym
October 23730 pm Chapel
October 31 730 p.m Mirror Room
November 47 pm Gym
November 257 p.m Murphy Gym
Juniors
October 16730 p.m Kind Rm
October 21730 pm Chapel
October 23105 pm Chapel
October 31730 p.m Green Parlors
November 730 p.m Chapel
November 14730 pm Gym
November 18730 pm Gym
November 227 p.m Murphy Gym
Sophomores
October 14800 pm Chapel
October 16730 pm 10
October 21105 p.m Gym
October 23730 pm Gym
October 31730 p.m Gym
November 118 p.m Chapel
November 188 p.m 10
November 20105 pm Gym
November 217 p.m Murphy Gym
Freshmen
October 14105 p.m Chapel
October 16730 p.m Chapel
October 21730 p.m Gym
October 23105 p.m Gym
October 31730 pm Chapel
November 11730 p.m Gym
November 187.30 p.m Chapel
November 20730 p.m Gym
November 239 a.m Murphy Gym
CUT SYSTEM
Continued from Pige Ccl
Hockey Playday
Is On Saturday
Added To Staff
Forum Presents
Election Speaker
William Betts Democratic can.
didate for the United States House
of Representatives will speak on
Thursday October 17 at 715
in Green Parlors
Mr Betts is bemg sponsored by
the Forum World Affairs Commit.
tee nd will discuss the issues of
the coming election
counted instead of two absences
The secretary to the Dean will
notify the students who have
reiched the limit of their quotas
and also those who have excessive
absences Students who have had
illness or other emergency reasons
loi absences may present peti
tion to the Educational Policy
Committee foi it dividual consid
crata listing the dates courses
and reasons for the absences Stu
dents are csutioned to keep ac
curate infoi mation concerning
their absenc in their notebooks
in case thi informatin is needed
for filing in the Office cf th Dean
Day students are asked to bring
written excuses from their phys
ician or homes For resident stu
dents notes fri the Infirmary
will suffice or notes from the Dir.
ector of Residence if student
should be ill in her room
Intramural Golf
Program Opens
The intramural golf program
under the direction of Jane Mor.
ris 49 has attracted great interest
at Beaver this fall At least twen.
ty.-five girls have signed up for
practice and more are expected to
report
Classes are held every Monday
and Tuesday afternoon from 430
to 530 oclock in the room
Instruction in the fundamentals of
golf i5 given at this time As the
classes advance movies will be
used to illustrate the correct golf.
ing form Later in the season plans
have been made for the girls to
practice their newly learned tech.
niques at the Grey Towers cam
pus
The is very anxious to
have everyone who is interested
participate in intramural golf So
experienced veterans and begin.
aces are urged to come out and
enjoy it
Miss Jane Everett instructor in
health and physical education is
the faculty adviser
FACULTY
Continued from Page Col
Miss Rivero plans to continue
studying Portuguese and eventual
ly to teach this language
Mi Thelma Dillon assistant
professor of sociology did grad
uate work at the University of
Pennsylvania toward the degree of
doctor of philosophy
Mrs Lillian Bassett assistant
sin Thomas Barlow Jr
was born to Mr and Mrs Thomas
Barlow on August 14
Miss Helm Crawford assist
ant professor cf Bible and director
of religious activities directed the
vacation church school at the Ab
ington Presbyterian Church during
the month of July
Proficiency Test
In English Given
According to the 1946.47 catalo.
gue page 43 all transfer students
and those students who did not
receive grade of or for the
whole year hi their freshman Eng.
lish course must take an English
proficiency test sometime before
their junior year The test is given
to find out whether student has
marked weaknesses in composition
or in English fundamentals If
student does not do well enough
she must take special English
course designed to help those who
need additional practice in writing
beyond that given in the freshman
year
This one.semester course meets
three times week and two cre
dits are received It might be
noted that most colleges give no
credit for such course stu
dent must maintain grade of
in English 105 which is the cats.
logue title of the new course As
this course is now graduation
requirement for students who have
failed to pass the test and is
desighed to help them with their
college work they are urged to
take it as early as possible
Alumnae
By Constance flisy
class of 46 is
Chas0 National
47 Beaver Log Presents The Facts
Student Cooperation Is Essential
In rder to maintain th excel- Unfortunately shortage of pho
lint standard of workmanship of tographic materials has prompted
past yearhooks the Beaver Log the photographer to ask that only
is asking the students to pay seniors and freshmen have new
slightly higher price for this years pictures taken this year Juniors
book Although the Log was able and sophomores are requested
to maintain its 11 rate during eturn any prints they may have
the war the genei al rise in the bought to Shirley Glaser the ed
cost of laber and materials has itor.inchief and the photos will
biought the Log stall to the inev. be returned later or the money re
itable decision of lowering the funded
standard of the publication or of The Beaver Log is an invaluable
raising the price to $7.00 The staff record of the activities of the en
of the 1947 Log fed that the stu tire year The four volumes con-
dents would rather be prepared for taming the memories of college
th rae at the beginning of the days are somethmg every student
ear than he suddenly confronted will be anxious to have No mat-
with demand ioi an extra sum ter which class WinS Song Con-
at the end of the year test or the intramural hockey cup
In many yearbo ka college and all the students will find an inter-
high school alike the underclass- est so the pictures of the many
men are relegated to group pie- events of this busy year
ture of each class and the year The Beaver Log is bcok about
book has become primarily sen- the students for the students and
ior yearbook The Beaver Log is published by the students There-
record of all the clases and ac- fore unless the support of the
tivities of Beaver College Its stall students in buying the Log is oh
ij made up of both seniors and tamed it will be impossible to
underclassmen Seniors naturally have yearbook The theme and
receive prominent place but an any special features of the 1947
individual posed picture of each Log can not be disclosed until the
underclassman is included book is delivered to the students
The Athletic Association of Bea
ver colleg will again sponsor its
annual Hockey Playday tomorrow
morning on the Jenkinti wn camp-
US ilLi ear playday will be cia-
der thc direction of Charlotte Dun-
lap 49
Each hockey se 1501 it has been
the custom of the to play
host to the nearby high school
hockey teams Upon arriving at
Beaver the backfields and rward
lines of the various teams are
mixed so that each school is play-
lag with people from another
school
The high schools which have
been invited ta participate in play-
day this year are Jenkintown Up-
per Southampton Upper Moreland
Hatboro Cheltenham Abmgton
and Springfield
Each one of these teams will
have as its manager physical
education major fr the class of
49 The girls domg the managing
this year are Blanche Woodwoi
Beverly Peterson Daphne Gam.
sby Betty Lockwood Betty Na.
wrath Barbara Goodwin and
Margaret Byrnes
The following members of the
junior and senior classes will have
chaige of refereeing the various
games during the morning Patri
cia Carnahan 47 Dorothy Presada
47 Mary Louise Roberts 47 Nan-
cy Crosson 48 Chailotte Gels 48
Betty Green 48 Doiothy Harmer
48 Lucille Kraske 48 and Ruth
McFeeter 48
Prizes will be awarded to the
team winning the most games Re
freshments will be ss rved in Green pr fessor of chcmisti and physics
Parlors after the games have ended ha moved recer tly to 145 Bickley
Road Glenside Mis Bassett is cx
tending an invitation to all Beaver
wo oitsemot ers College students to visit her home
Mr and Mrs Bassett took
two weeks trip Ihiough New Eng
land and visited Moosehead Lake
this summer
The Alumnae council including
all officers and committee chair.
men met at the college on Friday
September 27 The executive board
had dinner in the main dining
room at Beaver On Saturday
September 28 the full council met
One member flew from Virginia
The executive board and the class
agents as well as the presidents of
alumnae clubs met for an all day
session on Saturday Luncheon
was served and President and Mrs
Raymon Kistler were the guests
of honor After the luncheon
President Kistler addressed theMrs Elizabeth Taylor of Grey
group and told the alumnae aboutTowers and Mrs John Mc-
developments in the college Mrs
Candless of Beaver Hall two new Miss lieitha Peirces quiet hut Kistler extended greetings to those
aaistant directors of icsidei Ce enjoyable suinme was highlight present Representatives were here
have been added to the staff of
ed by the reading of most in- from the New England states up-
Beaver College
struetive and pleasurable book en- Per Pennsylvania and the SouthMrs Taylor assistant director to
titled Parliamentary An outstanding member present
Miss Olive Jamison came to Bea- the American Colonies written was Mary Kidney Moorhead class
ver from the Woods School in Beavers Miss Mary Clarke of 1894 who represented the Pints.
Langhorne Pennsylvania Miss Peirce professor of classical burgh Alumnae Club The project
spent four years there as house.
languages says of the hook Try for the year is to expand the
mother for th young peoples it ill find it iriost scholar- alumnae club and to furthei the
school
roduction interest of the alumnae in Beaver
The other new director of resi- College The executive secretarydonce Mrs McCandless is assis- Mrs Ruth Zurbuchen is to make
ting Mrs Helen Hunsberger ly in veinber Miss Mar as many trips to alumnae clubs as
in Beaver Hall She came here rm Darling gistrai and direct
possible to enlist their interest for
from Beverly Hills California admissions will spe at Cc theii Alma Mater
She has acted as chaperone to lumbia High School in lilaplewood In cooperation with the college
seven girls on trip to Bermuda New Jersey Theie she will hold the alumnae purchased power.
and accompanied twenty girls on nferences with those girls who driven address-o-graph machine
trip to Crystal Lake New Ramp. are interested in attending Beaver which may be seen in the alum.
shire Mrs McCandless daughter College nae office
Helen is former Beaver College The Alumnae Association will
student continue to sell wall plaques
which depict four scenes of Beav.
er through the book store
Josefina Susto
workinq in the
Bank in Panama
pcralty will be imposed For cx
ample two absences may be taken
in three or four credit course
and one in two credit eouise
without any requiied explanations
The decisions of the Committee
will not be made until the end of
the semester
Three tardinesses will cour as
iiIl absence Permission will not
ordinarily be granted to leave
TI oichestra this week Aca classes esily or to enter classes
demy of Music Friday afternoon late before and after vacation
at 230 Saturday ening at 8.30 few students with very difficult
October 11 12 Classical train schedules may with special
Symphony Opus 25 Prokofieff permission of the committee on
Peirouchka Suite Stravinsky absences be allowed to leave
Symphony No Khachaturyan class early with one absence
iy Mcllrc also 46 is secre
taiy to the assistant dean of Col
umhia University College of Phy.Miss Evelyn Giangiulio instruct
and Surgeons
ci in th coiilinelce department
was social worker this summei Miiri1 Harbers 46 is reserva.
at Dixon Settlement House in
tionist with Americn Airlines in
Philadelphia With the help of
Philiidelphia
three other teachers Miss Gian
giulio was in charge of clubs Studeni Fill
games od sports med took ca
if itomic giils ages eight ti Vacatit Offices
twelve fo thiee hours every day
Th Scttlen em would like volun- Elections of students to fill off
tsis ices left vacant on various eourcil.s
took place last week and early
Mi John llacc he this wi elm Polly Cadwallader will
depsrti icnt of coinmnerci sail ic- serve in the capacity ef sophomore
cently licutenm nt lIonel tin reprosentitive on Honor Council
oOk th first C-82 tline Ada Mae Cm bern will be sopho
ur and more representative on student
strated it to Eiitish sod French Government and Rosemarie Bahn
uric troops and to th Ame the junior representative on Nom
iilm 100 thc heat He was initing Council
iii piit of iii Europe cx- Virginia Dellinter 48 wrll se ye
pt ti Pussian zonis He rc- on the Forum of
Arts
With the second issue of the
2Vews rio phrases of introduction
are needed Another year and all
that it entails is definitely under
way Its not through use of the
calendar that we detect the pro
gress of our new semester either
for we cant very well ignore the
Song Contest rehearsals the hro
kenin program cards and the
hordes of males finding their way
to our doorto visit the freshmen
Its not hard to figure out that
the class of 50 has something on
the ball in more ways than one
Take for instance Jim How do
you explain the picture of the
sailor and the soIdierand what
happened to the Marines
And talk about sacroiliacs
Sonny Goldfarb Peggy Ingling
Irene Kraft and Phyllis McGraw
could barely drag themselves
around to classes after their first
attempt at modern dancing Add
to that Irene Lauterbachs stiff
legs and Choo-Choos muscle
bound arm from tennis and youll
get good idea that the juniors
are getting old
On the other hand such upper
classmen as Nancy Bulkley Ginny
Dellinger Romy Bahn and Vi
Long were pretty eager for some
extra exercise last Wednesday
morning on the hockey field when
they helped the freshmen start the
day right
Were beginning to wonder if
Irene Dobay could be running
date bureau Shes already intro
duced Dziadz and Gerry to some
tL of boys Line forms on the
right gals
The birthday party given by
Bicky Jackie and Johnny for
Felice will undoubtedly make Elsa
Maxwells column as well ours
It was quite turnout
There were wedding bells ring
ing in the Bent family last week-
ench Phoebes sister is tying the
knot with of all people Brook
1301 man Shes bound to be happy
Despite the no business at
hand policy of our first SGA
PROGRAM
Continued from Page Cot
sponsored by the YW These mat
eriaLs will be placed in the
room Plans are being made to
mske this room more serviceable
and attractive
The officers of the Beaver Col
lege Y.WCA are Betty Jane An
demon president Magaret Ingling
treasurer and Muriel Reummler
secretary The chairmen of the
newly organized committees are
Office Hours
900 TO 12O NOON
200 1W TO 1h30
EVEMNGS BY APPOINTMENT
meeting we were there long en
ough to be impressed with our
new president We predict swell
year DL
Gail Boswell looks to us as
though her latest beau might be
from the Orient How else can we
explain her carved ivory cigarette
holder Joining harem Gail
Peggy Carnahan might have
moved to Towers but we strorgly
suspect that her devotion to Mont
gomery has never failed Shes in
the smoker of same much of each
dayand were glad
For some sharp snapshots look
up Grade Valentine The man
concerned is Bobthe place the
beachand the time almost al
ways we guess
Wed like at this time to offer
our condolences to the Brooklyn
Dodgers Beaver gals were rooting
hard and Gloria Rubenstein even
returned to Brooklyn We suspect
though that it wasnt because of
the home team
Speaking of ball games Kings
Point must have terrific some-
thing Or other this year Is it foot-
ball Katie that holds your in
terest
Heres good tip for you auto-
graph houndn We hear tell of
Beaver jUnior who has been doing
great things on the radio If you
know Isy Lockwood you know
what we mean
Sometimes when youre in
fighting mood ask Reyna or Anita
if they sprechen Deutsch Nein
frauleins
Could it be the Greek gods that
are inspiring Judy Pike to the
lofty conversational heights with
which she holds her friends en-
tranced At any rate we heard
her mention their names
And while were on the sub-
ject of being entranced we hope
you all are samewith our col
umn we mean And before we
retire for the week may we
warn you that anything you say
or do will be used against you
by
The Peeper
Effie Potter Armstrong member-
ship Margaret Crossfield social
Betty Heavener religious activi
ties Ruth Yearsley religious life
Ruth Moore world fellowship and
Eleanor Woodruff publicity
Advisers to the YW are Miss
Ruth Higgins dean and Miss
Helen Crawford assistant proles
SOr of Bible
Convocation dates for the first
semester are October 20 Novem
ber 24 December 15 and January
ilL
BEAVER NEWS
Annual Contest
By Mademoiselle
Modem.oiselie is once again seek-
ing the ablest young wom.en in
American colleges universities and
junior colleges interested in he
coming and qualified to become
member of Mademafseties College
Board No applications will be con
sidered after November so now
is the time to begin your trial re
port
Opportunity For Experience Given
Since one of the most important
functions of the Board is reflecting
college women5 ideas and interests
Mademoiselle wants to attract
those who expect to make full in-
telligent use of their capabilities
after they leave college But most
important of all its purpose is to
give students interested in the
magazine field an opportunity to
contribute to professional mag
azine while still in college and to
give students interested in fiction
writing journalism career plan-
ning art fashion and promotion
chance to do extracurricular
work and to thus obtain working
knowledge of these fields
Only Undergraduates Are Eligible
To become College Board
Member and compete for place
ag Guest Editor you must he an
undergraduate attending an ac
credited college or junior college
be available to work during the
month of June 1947 in Made-
moiseiles New York offices help-
ing to put out the August College
issue during which time you earn
while you learn Mademoiselle al
so pays railroad fares to and from
New York
First submit trial report err-
sisting of approximately two type-
written double-spaced pages on
any new phase of campus life
whether it be academic course
fashion fad activity organization
or trend Send snap-shot of
yourself with complete data re
garding your college major and
minor class year interests and
extracurricular activities All trial
reports must be submitted with
the snapshot and personal data to
The College Board Editor Made-
rnoiselte i22 East 42 Street New
Yorb i7 New York
student should undertake
Board membership only if it will
not interfere with her academic
work Membership is automatically
renewed from year to year until
graduation if the Board member
has completed all assignments sat-
isfactorily Each girl has four as-
signrnen ts yearly and occasionally
Board members will be polled on
the latest fashions ideas or ac
tivities on campus
Art Exhibits
Philadelphia Museum of Art
Benjamin Franklin Parkway
October October 16 Memorial
Exhibition of graphic work of
Wanda Gagi893-i946
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
ArtsBroad and Cherry Streets
October i-October 16 Paintings by
Emleu Etting October 20-Novem-
ber 27Philadelphia Water Color
Show
Carlen Gallery Sixteenth and
Delancey Streets October 4-No-
vember Oils water colors
drawings by Paul Wieghardt
Print Clubi614 Latimer Street
September 27-October iSLitho
graphs by Lilly Converse and
Mariquita Villard October ii-
November iPrints and drawings
by Leonard Nelson
REF Oi573
REF 030
REF 030 30v
REF 030 24v
REF 050
REF 225
REF 226
REF 34lL03 I3ouvier
REF 603 Hiscox
REF 8209
REF 9i731
ilEF 9i768
REF 9i763
REF 9i777
REF 9i78i
REF 9i782
REF 9i79i
REF 9i792
REF 97313v
022.3i7
100
131
132
132
136.7
150
160
201
296
30L15
32L73
3321
3353
370.9
396
506 13v
510.8
Along Janets road 1943
and 30 watchbirds 1944
American authors and books
1640-1940 1943
Britannica book of th year 1946
The Encyclopedia Americana 1946
Encyclopedia Britannica 1946
International index to periodicals
Apr 1943-March 1945 1945
Bible New Testament 1946
Bible New Testament Gospel5 1896
Bouviers law dictionary 1934
Henleys Twentieth century book
of forumlas 1945
The library of literary criticism
of English and American authors 1929
Pageant of America 1925-29
College and university library
buildings
Types and problems of
philosophy
Mental hygiene
Psychiatry for social workers
Mental abnormality
and deficiency
Child psychology
Peace of mind
Right thinking
Religions of authoiity and the
religion of the spirit
All Gods children
Social psydhology
American diplomacy in
the Orient
Prelude to panic
Bismarck and state socialism
Slaves need no leaders
The psychology of women
Life histories of North
American birds
Mathematical tables from hand-
book of chemistry arid physics
Micromethods of quantitative
organic analysis
Earth features and their meaning
Fundamentals of health
Bodily changes in pain hunger
fear and rage
Financial policies of
business enterprise
Dynamo
program Arizona
The southern harmony sengbook
The Pied piper broadcasts
Bowling for all
Plays for th college theater
The best poetic work of
Cale Young Rice
Dunnigans daughter
Deep are the roots
Harriet play in three acts
The glass menagerie
This side of innocence
The bulwark
The river road
The fields
The friendly persuasion
English poems
magic world
Chief British poets of the four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries
The book of living verse
77 Willow Road
The kings general
Then and now
Angel pavement
The good companions
Genie du christianisme et defense
du genie dii christianisme
The eclogues of Vergil
Blessed are the meek
English journey
London afresh
Macic in India
All the best in Central America
New York New York
knickerbocker holiday for you
and your children
Behrman
DUsseau-Gow
Ryerson
Williams
Caldwell
Dreiser
Keyes
Richter
West
Bronson
Gordon
Neilsori
Untermeyer
Douglas-Irvine
Du Maurier
Maugham
Priestley
Priestley
Chateaubriand
Rose
Kossak-Szczuka
Priestley
Lucas
Yaukey
Clark
Loud
1938
1939
1941
1938
1939
1939
1940
1941
VALENTINES flowers
Flowera at Their Best
WEST AVE Next to
Ogonta 7700-7701
Page
THE KEYHoLE
By The Peeper
Fridiy October 11 1946
New Library Books Cataloged
Dalgliesh
Leaf
Burke
Moulton
Federal writers
project Delaware
Federal writers
project Tennessee
Writers program Louisiana
Federal writers
project Iowa
Federal writers
project Kansas
Federal writers
project Nebraska
Federal writers
project Arizona
Writers program Utah
Hanley
Mead
Klein
Lowrey
Pressey
Curti
Liebman
Burtt
Sabatier
Cohen
Katz
Foster
Sullivan
Dawson
Kotschnig
Deutsch
Bent
Chemical rubber
company
Niederl
Hobbs
Robertson
Cannon
Taylor
1939
1946
1944
1948
1926
1938
1946
1946
1904
1909
1938
1903
1936
1891
1943
1945
1941
1942
1931
1943
1915
1942
1943
1948
1939
1943
1943
1932
1943
1946
1946
1943
1945
Flanagan
Writers
Walker
Thome
Falcarry
Leverton
Rice
FARENWALD
Flowers
York Road at Greenwood Ave
Jenkintewn Pa Ogontz 2442
BLAETZ
BROTHEES
Incorporated
Printers and Publishers
Printers of
BEAVER NEWS
JARRETT ROCKLEDGE
AVENUES
Fox Chase PIIIIL
545
550
612
61282
658.1
792
726.5
7839
792
794.6
808.2
811
812
812
812
812
813
813
813
813
813
821.08
82108
82108
82108
823
823
823
823
823
840
8808
8918
914.2
91421
915.4
917.2
917.471
Ogontz 0599
Rydell Hosiery Shoppe
Lingerie Costume Jewelry
Hemstitching Nylon Silk Hose
713 WEST AVE Jenkintown Pa
DR ALBERT PAUL
Announces The Opening of Offices For The
PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
Complete Visual Analysis Lenses Prescribed
Visual Training Given
CONTACT LENSES
304 OLD YORK ROAD
JENKINTOWN PENNA
PHONE OGONTZ 0114
30
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
AT THE READING STATION
DRUGS
Cosmetics Stationery Fountain Luncheonette
Jenkintown Pa
Flowers By Wire
Authorized Florists Telegraph
Delivery Shop
